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Sunrise Mountain Ridge Newsletter
fax: 520-203-0223
HOTLINE:
hotline@smrhoa.com
Website: www.smrhoa.com
Database updates:
database@smrhoa.com

Classes
Yoga: Nancy Bower 834-2187

SNAP phone and website:

Newsletter Editor

437-9556;

Alan Frankle, 395-8502

Spanish: Cynthia Clark 425-5848

www.sunrisesnap.org

pubs@smrhoa.com

Water Aerobics
Jean Friedl, 577-1320
j.j.friedl@hotmail.com

Clubhouse reservations:

Publications Chair

Email or Call Joy Greenberg
facilities_reservations@smrhoa.com

Alan Frankle, 395-8502
pubs@smrhoa.com
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THANK YOU
THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING TOOK PLACE NOVEMBER 13. OWNERS FROM
OVER 60 LOTS WERE IN ATTENDENCE AND 140 BALLOTS WERE RECEIVED BY MAIL OR
AT THE MEETING. THREE NEW DIRECTORS WERE CHOSEN FOR 2019 AND MONIES WERE
TRANSFERRED INTO THE RESERVE FUND.
THANK YOU FOR HELPING TO KEEP SUNRISE MOUNTAIN RIDGE A VOLUNTEER
DIRECTED HOA.

President’s Remarks
There was a very good turnout of homeowners at the November 13th
Annual Meeting where three new Directors were elected for 2019. They
Larry Glasser
will replace the outgoing Directors: Tom Triplett (Roads Chair), Paul
President
Greenberg (Recreation/Facilities Chair) and me. The three new Directors
elected are Jim Warner, Jay Flaherty, and John Mitchell. These
individuals are excellent choices to help lead the SMR HOA in 2019 and
we are so blessed to have them.
I would personally like to thank this year’s Board of Directors and current
Committee Chairs for doing an outstanding job for the Sunrise Mountain
Ridge HOA. They have accomplished a great deal and have worked in a
tireless manner both individually and collectively to solve issues and set an excellent future direction for our community. I’m
confident that the 2019 Board will continue to do the same. I would like to highlight some of the accomplishments of our two
outgoing Directors and their Committees.
Our roads are the envy of all the area, due to Tom Triplett and the Roads Committee. This year’s multi-street reconstruction
with modification of two landscaped circles was accomplished with minimal inconvenience to our residents. Over the past 3
years, that committee has sealed and reconstructed approximately 60% of our streets. Our signature streets are the first
impression visitors and perspective buyers see and the feedback is a job well done.
Because of Paul and the Recreation/Facilities Committee, our pools, Jacuzzis, clubhouse and tennis/pickle ball courts are in
excellent condition. Our Clubhouse offers yoga, Spanish Language classes, water aerobics and schedules the use of the
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Clubhouse and Courts. This year they have installed a TV monitor with video conference and presentation applications.
Additionally, Paul led the effort that constructed our new Tennis/Pickle Ball courts and added an interior roof on the West Pool
utility room, so the equipment will last longer, not exposed to weather. The Team plans for future clubhouse needs so it will
continue to be a focal point of SMR.
In December, the current Board will conclude the 2018 business and the 2019 Board Elect will have an organizational meeting
to get all elements set to begin leading Sunrise Mountain Ridge in the new year. I would like to thank our Board and all of
SMR HOA for the support I’ve been given over this year. I’m so proud to have been a part of this team and working with these
individuals. Their advice and thoughts have been a great help to me and the community.
Thanksgiving is over and with it, the start of the Holiday Season. From my house to yours, have a Great Holiday Season and a
Happy New Year.
Larry Glasser
President, SMR HOA
Email: president@smrhoa.com
Ph: 520-303-7230

Landscape
SMR participated in the semi-annual Adopt A Road program by picking up
7 large bags of assorted trash on the Tanuri and Velasquez roadsides.
Thanks to Tom Gething, Pat and Al Frankle, Jim McAlister, Dick Grisham,
Eloise Gore, Todd Hansen and Roger Wiswell.
We will be installing our final common area plantings during the next week.
Some of the plants will be transplanted from areas where there is an
abundance of “pups” from existing plants and “volunteers” that have
emerged over the years. A few of you have donated plants from your yard;
plant donations are gladly accepted.
The landscape committee continues to work on reducing water usage by migrating towards drought tolerant desert plants and
disconnecting water lines wherever trees and other plants are mature and have little need for additional moisture.
Overall, I’m told the property looks great, but there are always areas and projects that need addressing. A little moisture and a
little sun and all varieties of desert plants grow quickly. Unfortunately, weeds are part of that growth. Our contractor, Infinity
Earthworks, addresses the weeds in the common areas zone by zone, so there will always be some weeds in a given area, but
they will be handled when we work on that zone.
This year we have had an unusually large number of yards that needed attention, especially when the homeowner has been
absent. Please have someone maintain your landscape when you are away. The Landscape committee has received many
complaints this year of weeds and untidy yards including lack of gravel, erosion, dead plants, etc. Some homeowners have let
buffelgrass and invasive fountain grass grow in their yards; these are invasive grasses and SMR spends thousands of dollars to
remove these grasses on our properties, so please get rid of them.
Dick McGann,
Landscape Chair

Dick McGann
Landscape Chair
Email: Landscape@smrhoa.com
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Recreation
As my time as recreation chairman comes to an end, it is time to reminisce
about what has transpired. And time to pass the responsibility on to my
successor.
I am proud to look back at the accomplishments of the committee,
including the new construction of the tennis/pickle ball courts, the
replacement of various equipment as its proper functioning ended, and the
addition of the video system in the clubhouse to enhance group
programming there. I am also grateful for relationships established with
wonderful residents who have volunteered in so many ways to help
provide service to SMR. I cannot begin to thank you for your never-sayno when a job needed to be done. Thank you, thank you, thank you.
By the way, recreation is looking for a few more volunteers who want a very limited job working for the HOA for the
bathroom/trash subcommittee. It would consist of 4 days per year checking the bathroom supplies and putting the garbage out
at the clubhouse. It could be a good spot for winter snowbirds to consider volunteering.
Now, on to the status of the recreation facilities and programs. The tennis/pickle ball courts have been in constant use, just as
hoped. The courts are in good shape. And don’t forget, night play can be accomplished at the flick of the light switch. Please
let Joy know if you are unfamiliar with the reservemycourt.com program or any other questions. It is wonderful to see how
many people are using the courts, playing and/or taking lessons.
All pools and spas are working as intended, but as this writing comes out the west pool heating system will be turned off for
the winter months. The larger east pool was recently drained, cleaned, and refilled with new fresh water. Throw on a bathing
suit and jump in.
*Please note that the west pool heating system has been turned off for the winter months – the water is still chemically treated
and can still be used for swimming, but no heating used. The west spa is still heated.
As this newsletter goes to press, a proposal will be presented to the board for installation of a solar-coil heating system for the
east pool. If passed, you will see construction going on just west of the outlying east spa area where the coils will rest on the
ground, providing heating assistance for the main pool. It will represent a significant economic advantage for the HOA budget.
Yoga continues to be offered at the clubhouse on Wednesdays mornings at 9:00. Don’t forget that the clubhouse usage calendar
gets crowded during the holiday months so let Joy know if you are contemplating an event to schedule there
(facilities_reservations@smrhoa.com).
Paul Greenberg, Chair,
Recreation Facilities
Committee

Please don’t hesitate to contact me at 615-9669 or Email: recreation@smrhoa.com.
Paul

Architecture
Sunrise Mountain Ridge CC&R’s (Article VIII, Section 1) places financial
responsibility to maintain a safe sidewalk and driveway on the Owner.
However, defining “a safe sidewalk and driveway” has tended to be more
Ken Smith
subjective than objective. Why?? No clearly defined, objective guidelines for
Chair,
when a sidewalk or a driveway needs repair.
No more. Thanks to combined efforts of your AC and BOD, objective
Architecture
guidelines on safe sidewalks and driveways will be included in the 2019
Committee
Architectural Design Reference. Please read below:
Sidewalks and or driveways will be classified as “Defective” and
requiring repair when one or more of the below standards are identified during an inspection:
1. Vertical or horizontal separations equal to or greater than 3/4".
2. Holes or depressions equal to or greater than 3/4".
3. Spalling over fifty (50%) percent of a single square with a depression equal to or greater than 3/4".
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4. A single square cracked into more than three (3) pieces OR sections distorted equal to or greater than 3/4".
5. Sidewalk is raised (or depressed) more than 2" in an 8' - 10' length from the normal grade of the sidewalk.
Routine inspections of both sidewalks and driveways occur during your Architecture Committee’s annual street-view
surveys. Inspections are also part of the Resale Inspection process.
Please look at your sidewalk and driveway based upon the above guidelines. Do they need some attention? If you’re
uncertain, please reach out to your AC. We’re glad to review with you.
Let’s make certain that our sidewalks and driveways are always safe for use!
Ken Smith, Architecture Chairman
Email: architecture@smrhoa.com

Roads
Arroyo Vacio was crack sealed and seal coated the week of November 5,
ending the major street projects for 2018. We believe this procedure was a
success and will help keep this street usable well into the future.
My three-year term as the SMR Roads Chairman ends this month. I’ve truly
enjoyed this volunteer work and thank you for your cooperation during these
often, disruptive projects. We have plans for next year for significant road work
on Camino de Carrillo with repaving the southern- most section from the mail
boxes to Tanuri. Please give our new Roads Chairman, committee members,
volunteers and contractors the same courtesies you’ve given in the past.
I want to acknowledge our Roads Committee and thank them for their dedication. If you see these gentlemen in the
neighborhood, please give them your thanks. THANK YOU, Todd Hansen, Jim Kercheval, John Mitchell, Mont Murry and
John Rourke!
Tom Triplett
Tom Triplett, Chair
Roads Committee

Nominating Committee
Tom Triplett
Chair
Nominating
Committee

December 2018

We wrap up the year having elected three SMR residents to fill the three Director
slots and Board positions entering 2019. We also have a replacement Landscape
Chairman for 2019.
I feel confident we enter not just 2019, but years beyond prepared to continue our
self-management status. I’d like to thank the Nominations Committee members
of Susan Arbuckle, John Ladd, Norm Rebenstrof and Wendy Reed for their
efforts this past year.
Tom Triplett
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Hospitality Committee
SMR SPECIAL EVENT
Leslie and Marc Adams,
Co-Chairs, Hospitality

ANNUAL HOLIDAY POTLUCK LUNCHEON
Date: Sunday, December 9th
Time: Noon to 2:00pm
Place: Sunrise Mountain Ridge Clubhouse

DECEMBER EVENT:
Sunday, December 9th at noon, we will hold our annual Holiday Potluck Luncheon. This event is a highlight of the
Hospitality year. The Hospitality Committee will provide the plates, napkins, silverware, and cups and supplement your
wonderful holiday recipes with drinks and a spiral ham. Bring your favorite (lovingly prepared or purchased) appetizer, salad,
main course, or dessert, and enjoy the meal of the season!
HOSPITALITY HAPPENINGS:
On Wednesday, November 7th, SMR welcomed back Pima County Parks and Recreation for a very “SEXY” presentation
on the Mating Game of our native Arizona creatures. Julie Strom, Environmental Education Program CoordinatorPima County Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation, gave a PowerPoint and video presentation for about an hour and then
took questions for almost 30 minutes. Her depth of knowledge and her ability to answer questions off the top of her head was
extraordinary. A great event!
JANUARY EVENT:
On January 27, 2019, we will hold our annual “Welcome New Neighbors” event. This event is specifically for new
homeowners who have purchased in Sunrise Mountain Ridge during the 2018 calendar year. Our Board of Directors will also
be invited and will share information and answer questions about our great neighborhood. A special thank you to Susan and
John Ladd, who will host the event in their beautiful home.
We are working on a speaker for February. (Hint, hint…it may be a return visit from Steve Reff-Economics Lecturer who did
an enthusiastic and informative presentation last year on Tucson’s Economic Outlook.)
Leslie and Marc Adams, Hospitality Chairs, hospitality@smrhoa.com or 520-638-5891

Neighborhood Watch
Jim Edwards,
Chair,
Neighborhood
Watch
Committee

HELP NEEDED – Camino de Carrillo
Camino de Carrillo needs a volunteer to be one of your block leaders. There
are currently 4 Camino de Carrillo residents who volunteer as Neighborhood
Watch Block Leaders. We have one block leader vacancy for homes 4290
through 4341 Camino de Carrillo. Any resident living on Camino de Carrillo
can fill this vacancy. Please consider volunteering and joining 4 of your fellow
Camino de Carrillo neighbors as the 5th Camino De Carrillo volunteer
Neighborhood watch Block Leader. Please contact the Neighborhood Watch
Chair, Jim Edwards at neighborhood@smr.com with your questions and

interest.
As 2018 comes to an end, I am stepping down as Neighborhood Watch Chairman. It has been a pleasure to serve as a volunteer
for our very special Sunrise Mountain Ridge Community. I want to especially recognize volunteers Angie Perryman, resale
manager, and Kathleen Flaherty, database manager, and our 24 Neighborhood Watch volunteer block leaders for all their
support and efforts this year. They made my job a piece of cake. My sincere appreciation and respect to them all.
Thank you! Jim Edwards
Effective January 1, 2019 Jim McAlister will become our new Neighborhood Watch Chairman. He can be reached at
neighborhood@smr.com
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SCAM ALERT
Reduce fraud risk by getting rid of junk mail

A surprising fact is that the junk-mail your older adult gets is a sign of fraud risk. It means their names are
on multiple mailing lists that scammers can use to contact them.
Putting a stop to the junk mail being sent to your older adult’s house is essential for reducing their fraud
risk. It also reduces the risk that someone with early dementia would repeatedly donate to multiple
charities, sign up for many credit cards, or spend an excessive amount on catalog purchases.
We found 4 ways to get your older adult off of direct marketing mailing lists. They were recommended
by a woman with a lot of experience. She found and used these resources while on a mission to stop her
grandmother’s flood of junk mail – she had been getting 130 pieces each week!
1. DMAChoice
Stops mail from companies that your senior has never purchased from or donated to. Use the “Register as
a Caretaker” link toward the bottom of their homepage. The junk mail expert says this is the #1 way to
stop junk mail and that most people will only need to do this.
2. National Do Not Mail List
This is another company you can use to opt-out from junk mail. It’s independent from DMAChoice.
3. Opt-Out Pre-Screen
(1-888-5-OPT-OUT) This company stops credit card offers. FYI: They will ask for a Social Security
Number. The junk mail expert says this is legitimate because that’s the way the credit bureaus identify the
person.
4. InfoCision
This is a telemarketing company, but they also manage mailing lists for their clients. Call (330) 668-1400
or email infocis@infocision.com to request removal from their lists. This also helps reduce those pesky
telemarketing phone calls.
Note: Don’t be discouraged if the junk mail doesn’t stop instantly. Most companies prepare their mailings
3 months ahead of time, so it will take about 3 months to see a reduction in junk mail.

Volunteer Liaison
Wendy Reed.
Volunteer
Liaison

Database
Please submit any updated information to

Kathleen Flaherty
Database

December 2018

database@smrhoa.com
Welcome to Sunrise Mountain Ridge!
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Changes
Deletions

Advertising by Residents
Procedure: Ads must be limited to 50 words, text only, no pictures, include a phone number and/or email address, and be
submitted by the middle of the month preceding the newsletter publication date (the first of the month, except for a combined
mid-summer issue on July 15). The ad is good for one issue. If you want it repeated, you must submit another request. Ad
copy should be sent to Joy Jensen, newsletter ads@smrhoa.com, 577-8208.

___________________________________________________________________________________________

SNAP phone: 437-9556
http://www.sunrisesnap.org
Year-End at SNAP
As the holidays envelop us – SNAP wants to take this opportunity to send greetings to all our SMR neighbors. We all have
much to be grateful for. Together we work every day, in a beautiful shared commitment to helping our community age in place,
positively --one neighbor needing us, one neighbor at a time.
Programs like our Lunch Bunch, held the last Wednesday each month at the SMR Clubhouse, are important and informal
neighborly gatherings during the holidays. Come meet some new neighbors – make some new friends. Please bring your own
brown bag lunch and join us, Wednesday, December 26, 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM. Dessert and a beverage are on the house.
Will you consider volunteering with SNAP in the year ahead? Please consider SNAP if you are looking for ways to give back
to the community. We need you! No minimum hours are required. Whether you spend an hour with a neighbor in a friendly
visit or drive a neighbor to an appointment, as any time you have to offer SNAP is deeply appreciated. Please review our
website Volunteer page: https://sunrisesnap.org/volunteer-information/.
SNAP’s Annual Appeal Is Underway. Please help SNAP continue its important mission and give generously. Visit
https://sunrisesnap.org/types-of-donations/
Happy and healthy holidays! Please stay in touch this month through www.sunrisesnap.org.
Monica Surfaro Spigelman,
Managing Director, SNAP
monicaspigelman@sunrisesnap.org
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Please Support Our Advertisers
SPECIAL FREE GOLF MEMBERSHIP FOR SMRHOA RESIDENTS
UP TO EIGHT SMRHOA RESIDENTS CAN PLAY DAILY AT THE PREMIER EXECUTIVE

ROLLING HILLS GOLF COURSE
LOCATED MINUTES AWAY AT 8900 E. 29th St.
JUST CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 298-2401 AND IDENTIFY YOUR RESIDENCY
THE PRIVATE ROLLING HILLS GOLF CLUB, A CHALLENGING 4160 YD. GOLF COURSE FOR
ALL AGES, IS IN WONDERFUL CONDITION WITH ELEVATED GREENS AND PLAYABLE IN
LESS THAN 3 HOURS.
TWO PRACTICE GREENS, DRIVING RANGE, CHIPPING AREA
NIBLICK RESTAURANT - OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AND LUNCH, DRINKS SERVED ALL DAY.
REASONABLE RATES ALL YEAR WHETHER RIDING OR WALKING.
SPECIAL GOLF AT A SPECIAL CLUB.
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Please Support our Advertisers
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Please Support Our Advertisers

TOP CASH PAID FOR
Sterling flatware and tea sets.
Paintings, lithographs, books, jewelry,
watches, military items, collections and
MUCH MORE.
Ron & Ruthie West
299-7844
444-4632
SMR residents since 2004
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All users of the clubhouse are asked to be flexible in their scheduling when others express a need for use of the
clubhouse, especially for use by an SMR committee or group.

December

2018
MONDAY

TUESDAY

03

04

26

27

2pm Architecture (2
hrs)

10

17

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

05

06

07

08

28

29

30

01

9:00am Yoga (2 hr)
1:30pm Landscape
Cmte. (2 hrs)

11

12

6pm SMRHOA Board
Meeting (3 hrs)

9:00am Yoga (2 hr)

18

19

1:30 pm SNAP
Meeting (3 hrs)

24

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY

02

09
10:00am Hospitality
Set- up
12:00 Holiday Potluck
2:00 Clean-up

13

14

15

16

4:00pm Private Event
7 hrs.

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

9:00am Yoga (2 hr)
11:00 am Private
Event (10 hrs)

25

26
9am Yoga (2 hrs)
11:30 am SNAP
Lunch (2 hrs)

31

01

January

2019
MONDAY

31

Notes:

TUESDAY

01

WEDNESDAY

02

03

04

05

06

9:00am Yoga (2 hr)
1:30pm Landscape
Cmte. (2 hrs)

07

08

09

2:00pm Architecture
Comte, (2hrs)
5:30 Set-up
6:30 Potluck Sign-up

6pm SMRHOA Board
Meeting (3 hrs)

9:00am Yoga (2 hr)

14

15

16
9:00am Yoga (2 hr)

21

22

23
9:00am Yoga (2 hr)

28

29

30

1:00pm SNAP
CircleParty-Set-up
(9 hrs)

31

01

02

03

9am Yoga (2 hrs)
11:30 am SNAP
Lunch (2 hrs)
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